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Schenectady Wintersports Club

Northern New York Paddlers

Newsletter

February 2023

What's in this issue:
All the News that Fits and more

The President's Column
Stickers for Discount Tickets
News from the Clubhouse
Review: Early Season Ski Clinic
Review: 90th Birthday Party
Upcoming Events at the Clubhouse:

Presidents Weekend at the Clubhouse
Walt Kangas' Special Ski Weekend
Spring Work Weekend at the Clubhouse

A Snippet of SWC History in the Rockies
News from the NNYP

Are People Really Skiing?
by John Bidell

When you look out your window and see brown and not white, most of us don’t
think about skiing. Well I got some news. The mountains are open and I have
had some of the best boarding days this year in a long time. Cross country will
need to wait but I have 10 days in so far on the mountain with another 10 to
come. Think about heading out to the mountain (wait for it) and maybe book a
stay at your lodge. We have been getting a lot of positive feedback concerning
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the lodge. The team appreciates the Kudos.

Here I go again, please turn off the heat in your room, maybe turn off the stove
you left on at breakfast. And last, open the damper on the fireplace and keep
the screen closed. Whew! Got that of my chest!

We continue to look for a professional cleaning service. Members staying at
the house are doing a fine job cleaning up after themselves and others. Please
treat the house as your own place and as the 185 year old structure it is.

OK, any chance you would like to hit the house for a weekend of hiking, golf, or
biking this summer?

We will try to get a group together and promote some weekends up at Stowe. 

Speaking of promoting, as you read this the chili cook off and 90th year
birthday celebration took place. Sorry I missed it but the links in Hilton Head
were calling. We will be looking at the feasibility of future monthly meetings
which should have a presentation. Maybe mountain biking/paddling.  Any ideas
are appreciated.

We have a new website that Brenda and Dorie made  happen. This will be a
great tool as we go forward with communicating with the membership. Thanks
for all your work.

We pre-sold over 10 packets of prepaid vouchers. Thanks to all that purchased
them. It helped the club and also seemed like a good bargain to those who
stay at the house. Presidents weekend will include a Thanksgiving in February
turkey dinner with the fixings Saturday night. The house is filling up so check
the reservation website. We will have dormitory accommodations on the third
floor, just like the old days. I’m glad those walls can’t talk.

Remember, slow on the back swing, fast on the mountain.

Stickers for Discount Lift Tickets
by John Bidell

We have the stickers from the NY Capital District Ski Council that allow you to get the

discount rate at area mountains. Right now, those mountains include Jiminy Peak,

Stratton, Berkshire East, Catamount, Magic Mountain, Maple Ski Ridge and Snow Ridge.

Check the New York Capital District website for full redemption instructions for each
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mountain at https://nycdsc.org/ski-council-days.

To receive your stickers, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to John

Boscarino, 126 Polsin Dr, Schenectady, NY 12303-2516.  When you place the sticker on

the back of your card, make sure to leave the website code visible.

News from the Clubhouse
by Ellen Bidell

Presidents Weekend Almost Filled Up

We have a few rooms left for the hosted weekend of Feb. 17-19. If we fill up, I
will open the third floor to allow people to book individual beds (but keep in
mind there could be someone you don't know in the room).

We are having Italian Night on Friday and a full turkey dinner on Saturday.
Dinners are $15 for adults/$5 for children under 17. Don't ski or your pass is
blocked out?  A few of us are heading out for a day at the spa and then drinks. 

Cleaner...Still Wanted, $100 Reward

We met with a cleaner on New Years weekend, and they gave us a quote of
$338 per cleaning. Obviously, this is way out of our budget (unless you want to
pay a $15 cleaning fee each stay). So that means it is still up to all of us to
keep the place clean. We will pay a member $100 to do a thorough cleaning
(maximum of four hours), and you stay one night for free. You don't have to
clean the whole place all at once, you can break that up and enjoy part of the
day. We can afford to do this about every three weeks. The cleaning schedule
will be on the Clubhouse webpage. Check for a date that works for you.

So Much to Do

Have you checked out the Things to Do on the website? It lists year-round
activities in the Stowe/Waterbury area. Do you have a favorite thing to do that
isn't listed? Send me an email at ebidell@yahoo.com

Early Season Ski Clinic Returns
by Bill Kornrumphf

https://swcweb.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2db8a1ee52ac1da8634a48e09&id=adcd8f83d5&e=18a4e76e74
https://www.swcweb.org/sys/website/?pageId=18174
http://ebidell@yahoo.com/
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We made it through the Covid years and welcomed back the Early Season
Ski Clinic at Stowe in December.  Thanks to a partnership between SWC,
Stowe Motel and Stowe Mountain Resort 45 fellow skiers traveled to Stowe to
get in some pre-holiday skiing and lessons.  Stowe had made lots of man-
made and done a great job of grooming it for the long weekend.  

After a Thursday evening welcoming party, we met at noon on Friday where  all
were assigned their classes of 5 to 7 people taught by some of Stowe’s best
instructors.  It was good to get out and brush up on my ski technique.  I have
always learned something new at the clinics and polished up some things I
may have forgotten since last year.  Skiing is an individual sport, but it is also a
social experience and it was good to have a varied group of friends to ski and
socialize with after skiing.  The plan is to continue to organize the Clinic and
the 2023 date is set for check-in at the Stowe Motel on the night of Thursday,
Dec. 6, 2023 with skiing and classes on Friday to Sunday, Dec 7-9.  Keep the
date open and plan on joining the Clinic next season.

Early Season Meant Lots of Man Made Snow
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Early Season Clinic Ready to Ski

Josh's class ready to focus on edge control and balance on one ski

Walt Kangas' Special Ski Weekend at the Clubhouse
March 4 - dinner with Chef Earl

Spend the weekend in Vermont, and  join Chef Earl for a Saturday night dinner that
is sure to impress!
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Spring Work Weekend at the Clubhouse
Friday, May 5 to Sunday, May 7
by Bill Kornrumphf

Our Spring Clubhouse work weekend is officially from Friday, May 5, 2024 to

Sunday the 7th.  This is a save the date note with more details to follow.  In the
past some of us have gone up early to get some recreation in if the weather is
good.  I expect to have a full list of projects and the meals are always great!

If you have a project suggestion, email me at wkornrum@nycap.rr.com or text
me at 518-209-3244, and I will put it on the list

90th SWC Birthday and Chili Cookoff
By Bill Kornrumpf

50 members and friends crowded into the Ancient Order of Hibernians to
celebrate the 90th anniversary of SWC. Jim Schaefer, the son of one of our
founders, Vince Schaefer, was the speaker for the evening when our Bill
Schaefer was sidelined at the last minute. Jim is the Rotterdam historian and
did a fine job of filling us all in on the birth of SWC and the people involved.
SWC was conceived during the 1932 winter Olympics in Lake Placid when our
strong forefathers camped out in the snow and proceeded to climb 5 of the
nearby peaks. Skiing was just beginning to be appreciated in the US and SWC
was a leader in many aspects. We organized the first Ski Patrol and designed
and built toboggans to rescue hurt skiers as well as experimented with metal
edges for the long wooden skis. Some of the initial leaders of the club were
distinguished scientists like Irving Langmuir (Nobel Prize winner), Vince
Schaefer (Founder of the Atmospheric Research Center at SUNY & developer
of cloud seeding technology), John Apperson (Defender of Forever Wild and
the Lake George Islands), and Guy Suits (GE VP & research director). These
members and other club members were instrumental in the defense of the
Adirondacks from logging and developers that would have spoiled the wild
nature of the Adirondack Park.

Prior to the talk, 9 pots of Chili were sampled and the grand champion was
awarded to Bill Simmons for his venison, Sindoni sausage, pepperoni, ham
and secret ingredients meat chili. The chilis ranged from Bill’s meat eaters
d li ht th h ti l hit d t i hili With 9 t h

mailto:wkornrum@nycap.rr.com
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delight through conventional, white and vegetarian chilis. With 9 to choose
from, it took time to sample all of the delights accompanied by cornbread and
salads. But in true SWC tradition, the pots were emptied and nobody was left
hungry. The chili was followed by the 90th birthday cake and chocolate chip
cookies. Thanks go to the Simmons and Streeds for organizing the meeting
and coordinating with the AOH.

Bill Schaefer is now working on a second chapter of the SWC story. Bill
Kornrumpf provided a short history of the SWC clubhouse in Waterbury Center
as a prelude to chapter 2.

90th Birthday Cake and Celebrators Jim Schaefer Presenting
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A Snippet of SWC History in the Middle of the Rockies
by Dorie Valenti

This past week we celebrated our club's 90th year with chili and historical
stories at the Hibernian Hall, which, unfortunately, I could not attend. But, 2000
miles away in Colorado, doing what we SWCers do best, wintersports, I
stumbled upon a snippet of SWC history in the middle of the Rocky Mountains.

This past October, President Biden designated Camp Hale as a National
Monument. Cape Hale is located near Leadville and where I am staying, and I
thought maybe I'd plan a visit. I knew that the US Army created the 10th
Mountain Division there but wanting to learn more about the place, I googled it,
and this headline popped up:

BURDELL S. "BUD" WINTER 1925-1945
His friends called Bud “pole eater.”

A Pole Eater?! What does pole eating have to do with the training regimen at
Camp Hale? I wondered, and so opened the article written by Lou Dawson for
WildSnow.com. His friends called Bud a "pole eater" because of his reaching
pole plant. What an excellent nickname! I learned that Bud was an 18-year-old
'hot shot skier' from Schenectady, New York, who volunteered to join and train
with the 10th Mountain Division in 1943. He was one of the original soldiers
(chosen out of 10,000) to ski the traverse from Leadville to Aspen. In a letter,
he wrote: "We are going to hike to Aspen tomorrow...I don't know if it's on the
map or not." Sadly Bud died in Italy on Hill 913, in the Northern Apennines, two
weeks before the war's end. The last line of Dawson's article reads:

In a moving letter to Bud's parents, the president of the
Schenectady Wintersports Club wrote, 'This Club has lost one of its
ablest, best-liked, and most beloved members.'

The president at the time was probably Nelson Gildersleeve, who volunteered
with the Mount Washington ski patrol for 40 years.

To honor Bud's memory, his siblings built Uncle Bud's Hut, which is easily
accessible from Leadville and is part of the 10th Mountain Division Hut system.

Schenectady Wintersports Club has a long, far-reaching, and impressive
history.

For more information about the story of Uncle Bud, his Hut, and the Trooper
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Traverse, check out these links:

www.wildsnow.com/backcountry-skiing-history/trooper-traverse-history-index- aspen-Leadville/Burdell-
bud-winter-eulogy
www.coloradocentralmagazine.com/the-story-of-uncle-bud/
www.huts.org/The_Huts/uncle_buds.php
www.wildsnow.com/backcountry-skiing-history/trooper-traverse-history-index- aspen-Leadville/Richard-
rocker-account-trooper-traverse/
www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/bostonglobe/name/nelson-gildersleeve-obituary? id=27074413

Northern New York Paddlers News

NNYP President’s Column
By Ed Greiner

2023 Year In Brief

With the weather as warm as it has been and the dearth of snow, our thoughts
turn to paddling rather than skiing. The rivers are open and flowing moderately.
The only thing lacking is personal ambition.No doubt, some NNYP members
have been paddling right through the winter. It is traditional to go toFish Creek
near Schuylerville, launch at Bryant’s Bridge and paddle downstream until you
encounter ice. This winter, those interested in paddling have had their choice
of venues.

Monday Night Paddling to Begin May 1st

For the more traditionally minded paddlers, the 2023 season will begin in May.
We expect Monday night paddling to start on May 1st and run through
September. We usually meet at Kiwanis Park on Rt. 5s inRotterdam at 6pm.
Our goal is to be on the water by 6:30. This year, the Town of Rotterdam plans
to upgrade Kiwanis Park and the integral boat launch, so we may need to
move operations to Lock 9 in Glenville. Stay tuned to the website for updates
on that . Monday night paddling is a mixture of recreation Along and
instructional paddling. Those participants wishing to go out and just paddle
around at their own pace can do so, while those wishing instruction on paddle
stroke, boat handling, wake riding, etc. can be paired up with more

i d ddl t th f th i i d

https://www.wildsnow.com/backcountry-skiing-history/trooper-traverse-history-index-%20aspen-Leadville/Burdell-bud-winter-eulogy/
https://www.coloradocentralmagazine.com/the-story-of-uncle-bud/
https://www.coloradocentralmagazine.com/the-story-of-uncle-bud/
https://www.coloradocentralmagazine.com/the-story-of-uncle-bud/
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experienced paddlers to prepare them for the upcoming racing season and
beyond. Racing technique, whether in a canoe or kayak, is not only for
competition.Paddling “racing style”, along with some endurance training, will
help you get where you’re going with seemingly less effort. Once you form
good paddling technique, moving the boat feels much easier. After paddling,
we usually gather to socialize and share some refreshments.

Wednesday Night Time Trials to Begin in May

On Wednesdays, we gather at Aqueduct Park in Niskayuna for our weekly time
trials. It is approximately a 3.6 mile course from the rowing docks up to Alplaus,
around the island, down the north side of the river past the Schenectady Yacht
Club to turn a red channel buoy and back to the start. By racing the same
course every week, we are able to track our improvement and see how
different factors affect our speed, such as wind, waves, temperature, water
depth, boat choice or partner choice. Time trials run from May through
September.

The Towpath Regatta June 22

Our first race of the year is the Towpath Regatta. For the last few years, the
course has started at Steamboat Landing, the docks at the ramp to
Schenectady County Community College. Paddlers go upstream to Lock 8,
turn the island and come back downstream to the start line. No more shuttling
cars. I expect the Towpath to be held on June 22; start time 6:30 pm, but
director Geoff Moore will have the last word on that.

The Electric City Regatta July 8

Our second race of the season will be the Electric City Regatta on Saturday,
July 8th. This race starts and ends at Lock 9 in Glenville across the Mohawk
River from Rotterdam Junction. The feature race of the day is an 11 mile event
starting just above the dam. Racers paddle to just short of Lock 10 and return
to the start. We will also have a 3 mile recreation class race for those not
wanting to go the long distance. The first start will be promptly at 10am.
Awards will follow the race. As with the last few years, there will be no post-
race pot-luck meal. Most of us now go to Wolf Hollow Brewing Company for
our lunch.

The Barge Chaser July 9

The following day, July 9th, will be the Barge Chaser. In recent years, it has
been held at Kiwanis Park. We still hope to have it there, but the construction
may change that. Again, stay tuned for updated information. This race has a 10
mile and a 3 mile event. It is a scenic stretch of the river with loops around the
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island above Lock 8. First start is 10am.

The ADK Sports Summer Expo March 18 - 19

OK, back to March. This year, SWC/NNYP will be represented at the
Adirondack Sports Summer Expo. It will take place on March 18th, 10am-5pm
and 19th, 10am-4pm. We need members to man the booth, both paddlers and
skiers. Kim and I will be dividing our time between the SWC/NNYP both and
the NY Paddlesports Racing Association booth. Please contact me (text is
best) at 518-421-2947 if you can help us out manning the booth.

Articles for the Newsletter

Do you have a story to tell?  Have a favorite sport you want to write about?
What about your favorite things to do in the Capital Region and Waterbury
Center?  The Newsletter comes out at the beginning of each month - articles
are due mid-month.  Send them to SWCChatter@gmail.com.  

Upcoming Events

2/3 thru 2/6 2023 SWC Weekend at Keene Valley

2/16 thru 2/20 President's Day Weekend at the Clubhouse

3/4 Walt Kangas' Special Ski Weekend with Chef Earl

3/18 thru 3/19 ADK Sports Summer Expo 

5/1 NNYP Monday Night Paddling begins

5/3 NNYP Wednesday Night Time Trials begin

5/5 thru 5/7 Spring Work Weekend at the Clubhouse

6/22 NNYP Towpath Regatta

7/8 NNYP Electric City Regatta

7/9 NNYP Barge Chaser

12/7 thru 12/9 Early Season Ski Clinic at Stowe
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